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As a result of the University’s mandate to decentralize the Office of Academic Services (OAS), the College of Social and Behavioral Sciences is in the process of creating a new model for the delivery of academic advising.  Currently, students must contact at least two advisors–one in either the Freshmen Year Center or OAS, and another in their major department–which has been identified as a serious concern by many of our graduating seniors.  The new advising structure, to be launched this Fall, will permit each of our more than 5,000 majors to work with a single advisor to handle all of their routine academic concerns.  Unlike the current system, students should be able to work with this same advisor from the moment they enter the University until the graduate.  As recommended by the Academic Advising Task Force (AATF), these individuals will predominantly be full-time professional academic advisors.  

The AATF also defined a goal of having one advisor be responsible for no more than 400 undergraduate majors.  To achieve this goal, SBS received funding (from a previously targeted increase in tuition) to hire additional professional advisors.  In all, we anticipate hiring at least nine or ten professional advisors over a three-year period, which would put at or near the 400-to-1 goal for students per academic advisor.  

The first of these positions was dedicated to hiring an Academic Advising Coordinator, who will oversee the daily operational details of advising and coordinate all advising activities within the College with those of academic advisors and student service providers elsewhere on campus.  We were very fortunate to have hired R. Scott Johnson as our Academic Advising Coordinator.  Scott is well known to SBS advisors, having served as the Interim Assistant Director in OAS for that past few years.  He brings a wealth of knowledge about academic advising and university-wide policy, as well as experience in how a large advising office should function.  For the past several months Scott has been splitting time between OAS and SBS, working out the endless details associated with decentralization.  He is scheduled to join SBS full time this month.

As part of the shift is responsibility, we will create a central office for SBS advising in the Douglass Building.  Funding to remodel Douglass 101 has been provided by the AATF an the Office of Undergraduate Education, again from a previous tuition increase.   Remodeling work is scheduled to begin after final exams are completed in May, and should be finished sometime in July.  The Douglass office will house most of the administrative functions inherited from OAS, along with a subset of the College’s academic advisors.  Some of the College’s advisors, those serving several of the larger departments in SBS, will be physically located in those departments.  Each of the remaining advisors will be responsible for students in several of the remaining departments, and will have offices in the Douglass Building.  The match of departments to advisors will be made based on departmental similarity, the number of declared majors, and (where possible) the academic background of each advisor.  


All advisors, whether physically located in the Douglass Building or in a specific department, will be responsible for advising on all major, college and university requirements and policies.  This represents a significant change from the split advising model currently in use, where students obtain advising on general education requirements from FYC or OAS, but must also see their departmental advisor for issues related to their major.  The change will have obvious advantages for students, but will require advisors to be much more widely trained than has been the case in the past.  Even though faculty will no longer be responsible for direct academic advising, they will maintain an important connection to advising. Faculty will still be responsible for serving as academic mentors, helping students navigate issues related to their intellectual and professional development in a way that is not possible for professional advisors.  Separating technical advising from the functions of a mentor works well where open communication exists between faculty and advisors.  Advisors will be required to work closely with their affiliated departments, either through a designated member of the faculty and/or by serving as an ex officio member of the department’s committee charged with oversight of the undergraduate curriculum.

In addition to routine academic advising, the College will be responsible for processing all of the paperwork formerly handled by OAS on our behalf.  This will include (but is not limited to) University General Petitions, General Education Petitions, Late Change of Schedule Petitions, extensions of incomplete grades, substitutions and waivers of graduation requirements, and (as is the current practice) all appeals of transfer credits or course grades.  Our estimate is that we will centrally process over 3,000 documents of this sort each year.   In addition, we will most likely inherit responsibility for overseeing the academic progress of our student athletes, for whom the NCAA maintains rather detailed guidelines.  The additional load these activities will bring, along with services provided to students on probation or seeking (re)admission to the College, is one of the major factors necessitating a central advising location in the Douglass Building.

Until early August, basic advising services will continue in their current format.  Departments will be responsible for advising their own students during the summer, as in the past, and OAS will continue to serve our majors through the summer as well.  (Note that OAS’s hours, and indeed its very location, may vary from week to week throughout the summer, so students should be warned to call ahead for information.)
